
YOGIRAJ 

For over five decades, Yog~Martand Yogiraj Siddhanath 
(SatGurunath) has healed and transformed millions all over 
the world with His Shaktipaath, Pranapaath and Shivapaath, 
the three divine graces that are The Hallmark of a True 
SatGuru. 

Magnanimously sharing his Samadhi (Supraconscious State 
No~Mind), Yogiraj has not only Empowered disciples, but 
also transformed world leaders and has also given an 
experiential discourse at the United Nations. Yet, He 
chooses to just be in the bosom of Mother Nature – SHAKTI 
and dissolve into the All Pervasive – SHIVA.

Here comes a rare opportunity to be with “The Presence” 
and transform in the Grace of His Sanidhya (Divine 
Fellowship)

THE Presence
Experience the Cosmic space,
Come Share His Samadhi 

“ “



MAHASHIVRATRI
Ashram~Retreat
29th February to 11th March 2024

Enter the Stream

Give Bliss and Receive Blessings 

Make a sacred journey to the Tapobhoomi 
(Land of Tapa) which is vibrant with 
Yogiraj SatGurunath’s Divine Grace and 
permeates with SatGurumata Shivangini’s 
Loving Care. At the Siddhanath Forest 
Ashram, feel the transformative energies 
being transmitted from the world’s largest 
monolithic Mercury Shiva~Linga, which is 
Yogiraj Siddhanath’s spiritual power 
vortex and encapsulates His Godessence. 
The land where happens the dawning of 
Shiva~Consciousness upon our 
Jeeva~Awareness.

Realize the receiving in the gesture of 
giving, as you distribute books, clothes, 
toys and gifts to village children, orphans 
and feed thousands of poor village folk. 
The Dakshina (Donation) that you give is 
in�nitely multiplied by the Seva (Service) 
you perform at the Ashram. The fragrance 
of wilderness interwoven with the
colours of celebration on the festive 
fabric of MahaShivratri, is truly a unique
cultural experience.



Radiant Realms of Realisation

Retrace the steps of enlightened Nath Yogis as you meditate in the mystic snow-capped 
mountains and temples as ancient as mankind itself. As much as the places we visit, it's the 
quality of meditation and time we receive with our beloved Master that matters. The 
environment in which SatGurunath has been doing His Tapa from many lives in the past, 
kindles within us the name to constantly be in search of the celestial lands within.

HIMALAYAN HAMSA
PILGRIMAGE
11th March to 19th March 2024
“The Presence” in the Himalayas and experience the Metamorphosis 
of your mind becoming Consciousness ... Right There !!!



“We, the Hamsas, are meditated to the furthering of Human Awareness. 
We, the Hamsas, are dedicated to serving Humanity as one's larger Self. 

We, the Hamsas are devoted to New Life Awakening for Earth peace 
healing through Self peace healing.”

- YOGIRAJ SIDDHANATH

 ashramretreats@siddhanath.org




